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ITEMS IN BRIEF

I

From Wlnedy's Daily.

Mr. Frank. Gabel, of Wapinitia, is in
tewn today. -

- - kEx-Go- Moody came up from Salem
- on ue mianigni train. .

3lr. and Mrs. H.' 1. Micbell, of Golden--

; dale.Wasu., wtre io the city
. The county jail is occupied by pris-Ton-

from Sherman county for safe
, keeping. y '

: Antelope1 and vicinity have received
cevoral heaw showers of rain during the

' past few days.
' ' t i - . - . ' '.' r . i it r 1 J- iapu Lewis, register ui iuc u. uuiu
office in this city, is . improving, although
he is quite ill yet. ... L,. - '

...

We are sorry to learn that Mr. Geo. P.
Morgan, editor of the . Wasco County
Hun, is very sick at his resicence in this

,. city. .

i The general inqiiiry Is, when will snow
fall this winter? When the season is a
little farther advanced the question can
receire a satisfactory answer.

llev. Johns, of Col umbns, Wash., was
in the city In connection w tu
Rev.-Joh- n WhiBler, he officiated at the
funeral service this afternoon. y

The new schoolhouse at Antelope will
z be dedicated next Friday evening with

appropriate exercises, consisting- of reci-
tations, music, songs, speeches, etc.

A. man near Walla Walla Walla last
' u ... i i . : i 1 1 ,n I. . . . 1 t. : ..

rttiuruav, m rupiug a wuu uuioc, uau u
thumb caught between the rope and uitch---
ing post, and the member was so lacerated
that it had to be amputated.

The Fossil Journal and Antelope Her-
ald speak of the Zachary brothers as
peaceable, industrious citizens, and do

v nof consider them in any manner guilty
of the robbery of the Roslyn bank.

The funeral 'of Mr. William Michel 1,
. ...i i i j
friends this afternoon, una the grave was

. most beautifully ornamented by Aural de-

signs, placed there by the loving hands
VI 11 ICUUO.

It Deems that one Harris ion elector re-

turned in Kansas slipped in through a
(ypograpnicai error in tue ceruucaufm
The couut shows the election of the en
tire people's party ticket by majorities
ranging from SdUO lo 8600. .

" We learn from the Antelope Herald
that Miss Martin, who was a pupil at the
academy, in this city, last week completed
a very successful term of school in the
Crown Rock district and began a term at
Lower AnteloDe this week.

The remains of Wm. Michel!, jr, were
brought down from Columbus, uhsIj.,
yesterday, on the evening train. Tue
were accompanied . by bis mother,
father and brother and sisters, and taken
to me resilience oi air. ueo. itucn.

Snow fell very close to The I Miles last
night on the Klickitat hills. It is erad -

..dally creeping lower i.own on tbe hill-
sides, and, pretty soon tbe residents ot

. this latitude will see the mantle of winter
thrown over this city and vicinity.

The Prineville Nno says the heavy
grains of the past week seem to have been
cuite eeneral except on the uplands,
and in those altitudes snow fell. It is a
model-Decemb-

er so far in Crook county;
but roads are said to be in bad condition.

n-- i : . 1 ..... i : u . ii.jn
a conp'ete victory for tbe Republican
ticket. There were about 1200 votes, and
tbe majorities range trnm 250 to 561. Mr.
Claude Gairh, son ot Pro!. Gatch, former-
ly of tbe Wasco Independent ucaaetuy,
was elected mayor

There were two occupants of the city
Jail last Dielr one hobo and one inebri-
ate Tbe intoxicated man had two hours
of liberty given him this morning, unfler
the promise that he would return, but his
absence from the cell in tbe jail and tbe re-

corder's office has .been remarkable ever
since.

The following is the result of the city
election in Pendleton last Monday:
Mayor.'B. Alexander; marshal, . Philip
McBrian; recorder, Geo. R. Lash; treas-
urer, Clark Wood; councilmen, R.

Jesse Failing. It was a very
spirited contest, and the Tribune says the
right men were elected.

The editor of the Pnneville New is un-

fortunate in the possession , of a broken
pump which he desires' to sell. He says;
"We broke it ourself by hand and we
know it to be just as represented. It got
r loaL-inc- r u.'hr it inlnpH its fnrtnnfs

with the sink and we went out to edit it
with the monkey wrench and thafs how
it happened. - We are seriously afraid it
isn't worth a cuss any more,"

, Official returns from tbe thud emigres
sional district of California give Urlhorn,
Republican, 18,163; English, Democrat,
13,138. Hil bom's plurality is twenty-fiv- e

The California legislature stands as fol-

lows: Senate, Democrats, 18; Republi
cans, zz. U"use, ueraocrais, r; nepuu-lica- ns.

35; Non-partis- an, 8; Populist, 1;
Independent, 1. Democratic majority
over all on joint ballot, 3.

J eese, the little son. of Geo.
Sanders, of Dixie, on Saturday evening,
while playing around bis tatherV saw and
chop mill, says tbe W. W. Statesman, at
that place, accidentally bad bis band ter-

ribly brqised and mangled in a rircular
saw, which he got too pear, causing tbe
amputation of two fingers and otherwise
cutting and bruising tbe band and arm.
Dr. Cropp attended to and dressed the
wounds of the little fellow.

The military hall last night at tbe Arm
' ory was quit', largely atlepcfed, and the
evening was spent very pleasantly. Very
icood music was furnished, and the differ-
ent numbers were very enjoyable, Tbe
inspection of A company was witnessed
by a large number of guests, and tbe mil-

itia proved themselves very efficient in
tbe drill. Our National Guard is on a
very solid basis, and tbe state of Oregon
has protecto 6 in these citizen soldiers, if
the emergency sbonld arise requiring tbe
help of the strong arm of, the military.

Tbe importance of the salmon indqstry
in this state may be gle .ned from tbe fol-
lowing statistics found in the report' of
the tish commissioner; "On tbe Columbia
rlyer there are fourteen canneries, which
employ a capital of 640,00u and have
buildings and machinery worth fft$2,0-'5- .

In tbe state there are twenty-thre- e can-
neries and factories worth $557,053, and
employing 'a cash capital of fSlo.OOO;
There are 3826 men, (including China-me- D)

employed in salmon fishing and the
average wages per man 'per season of

'about lonr months is about $200." The
salmon fishermen during 182, were paid
$794,830."

The following from the Wallowa Chief-fa-in

shows that there $0k poor sbofs even
jn Eastern Oregon ; "Last Tuesday even-
ing' about 7 o'clock Nat. IJamilton and

it Flenner met at tbe corner in front of
(lie Pioneer Drug ' Store, and a moment
afterward were shooting at one another as
rapidly as their revolvers could be fired.
The cause of the shootiug dates back to
some trouble that occurred between the
young men last snmmer.tbe difficulty un-

happily never havfng been settled. Al
though nine shots were exchanged Tues-
day evening at a distance of not more than
welye feet; neither ot the boys was seri-

ously injured- - Fienner was hit just aboye
the groin on the right sidn, but the bullet
pnly made a very slight flesh wound."

frpm Tburtday' Djly- -

Qee-- e are reported very plentiful along
the river bank io the vicinity of Grant,

ifr. and Mrs. Cnsrlts B. Stevens lpft on

tbe uoon tram y ior tneir nome
Condon. .

Capt. Lewis sod P. Morgan are
till vpry cj( with little improvement in

their condition.
Licence to marry was granted by the

coauty clerk to day to Charles W. Acker
and Miss Clem Neal.

The recorder bad nothing to furnish this
morning when aked for items, and the
room was not cheered by the presence of a
single culprit.

Mrs. E. H, Armsworthy, Mrs. M. Mitch
oil, Min M. Smith and J. A. Smith, of

Ws co, were registe ed at the Umatilla
'House yesterday.

A carload of bogs from the Grande Koode
valley are being fed at tbe stockyards of R.
E. Saltmarehe ft Co. They will be shipped
to Portland y or to morrow.

Tbe roads to the interior are not in
very bad condition, considering tbe
amount of moisture that has fallen dor
ing the past two or three weeks.

Pendleton Tribune: Herbert Alex-

ander, head brakeman on tbe Hunt road

at Hunt's Junction, a young man some
eighteen years of age, met with a pilnful
accident yesterday. While coupling cars

his left hand was crashed, necessitating
the amputation of all bis fingers. Yonng
Alexander lives with his widowed mother
and sister at tbe above mentioned place.

Mr;' Wm. Keys, of Mayville, Gilliam
county, is in the city. Ha says cattle are
in good condition, and farmers are prepared
for a severe season with bountiful stacks of

bay. '
. t

We received a pleasant call this afternoon
from Mr. John W. Hay, of the S3n Frsn-cia- co

Examiner. He is representing that
ioarnal in this city, and has met with con
aiderable sncoess. . . .

The Kntehts of Pvtbias and Woodmen
of the World were very fu'ly represented
in the funeral procession yesterday a'ter- -

noon. These orders ute increasing in
numbers, and have stroutr lodges in the
city.

Mr. Heory Hudsoo, of LMta', l m
town v. He sats in the ticinttv in
wticb be lives the gronna is not as moist
as it is aronnd Tbe Dalles. S'me sno
ba fallen, bnt this has mt-i'e- and tfonc
into tbe ground, and the urface is dry.

Tbe slier' 8" t offiue is a drear; piace for
items these dus. Hotel de Ward Das
only two boarders, and these pro per lv
belong. to Sherman coumv, Tbcre are
no arres's being made, and the inquiry
of tbe reporter lor n ws is answered in
the negative.

Baker Democrat : Freiaht train No 23,

struck a cow aoout three miles east of
Pocatello yesterday moruin?, throwing
the engine and cars into tbe dncb
Fireman William Durham was injured in
tbe wreck and died aoout balf past 10
'rom tbe effects of being fatally scalded
He was a tingle mau f 21 years Hr
has two brothers and a tister l:vitig in
Pocitelio.

Skamokawa Eaate: Nearly every disas
ter has a comical side to it. During the
flood that just passed a tamily in the
West Vallev found themselves sur
rounded by water. Then the question
arose as to a means of getting away from
the house to drier quarters. But the head
of the family was equal to the emergency,
for taking his wife and baby on his back
at d a child under each arm, he waciea
through the water until he landed his
family on dry ground,

Oregon U not keeping ht r light under a
bnanei, an her fame haspiead bevonil the
'iontines oi the scoimv Atlantic.. If O egon
has anything uf which she has jus' reasoD
no feel proud it la her yant and matfninV'-n- r

imber resources. In th Christian World
j'hich is pu lih- - d in London, E K ami,
.irder date of Ojtoer 20. h. ap-r- j the

paragraph: "A ne flagstaff has
just arriv d at. Windsor enn'le for election
oa the round tower. Ic it 72 feet high and
wm made from a pine grown id Oregon, and
ud to he 89 yeari "id "

Last Saturday, as the Tillamook and
North Yamhill, stage was going westward,
an attempt to 'rob it was foiled by the
driver. There was only one passenger,
H. E. Nelson,' of Nehalem, who discov-
ered the would-b- e highwayman dodging
and crouching behind trees. Mr. Nelson
was not armed, so he remained in the
vehicle, while the driver ventured cau-
tiously ahead, pistol in hand. At a sharp
turn in the road he discovered a man
crouching behind a tree and armed with
a Winchester rifle. The driver having
the drop, the man fled into the woods.

Robert Smith, a son of James Smith,
engineer of the tug J. M. . Coleman, in
Shoalwater Bay, says the Astoriaa, met
with an accident at Seaside on bunday.
He was out shooting, trailing his gun
carelessly behind him, and in this way
got some mud in the muzzle". When he
noticed this he started to pick it out with
a stick, and the trigger snapping against
a fence on which he was leaning, dis-
charges the contents of a cartridge into
his hand, completely shattering his thumb
and first finger. He was brought to the
hospital yesterday and Dr. Belt, of War-rento- n,

amputated the finger- - --

' P. G. Richardson and wife, of Alpine,
Morrow county, are in jail failing to give
bonds in the sum of $6oo each, at Hepp-ne- r,

on a charge of destroying a buggy,
the property of Mrs. Kate Parsell, a
neighbor. Every spoke in the wheels
.was cut outthe tongue sawed and hacked
up, the top demolished, and the whole
such a wreck that there is no hope of re-

pairing it, A saw and ax which gave
evidence as having been used in the de-
struction of the vehicle was found in the
Richardson house. The ax was .full of
nicks, and the. handle still had buggy
paint on it, though there had. apparently
been some effort made to scrape it off.

A very short time ago, says the Lake
County Examiner, fiery meteor was. seen
near Cloverdale, which is just over the
county line in Lake county, Calit. The'
meteor-fel- l on the ranch, of F. K.
Sprowles. Sprowjes was put hunting
quad, ana tne meteor teir within twenty
feet of him. He wqg knocked down by
the shock,-- and it was about five minutes
before he could gather his senses and
stand upon his feet. The meteor made a
deep hole in the ground where it struck,
and many pieces of meteoric metal were
lying around for a space of 200 feet, some
of which he has sent to San Francisco to
have assayed. Mr. Sprowles believes" he
has a fortune in that hole in the ground,

Seattle has a reputi-io- for tragedies
hard y equalled by any city on the coast.
The Ins. one occurred there Tuesday
night when Char es R igers Moulton, aged
about 83. shot and. ki le.i Mrs
Marie S. Story, about tbe same age, and
a leader cf musical circle, and then put
a bullet through bis own brain He bad
long pleaded a hopeless suit tor her
hand, and had frequently threatened to
ki I ber. - Sua was afraid of him Mrs
Story's two children were asleep in an
adjoining room at the time of the
tragedy. She bad just come home from
the opera and gone to her room, when be
followed br-- and being again rejected
shot ber and then killed himself.

Mrs. T,

. , From Friday's Da lv.

W. Sparks, of Portland, is visi- t-
ing friends in the city,

Mr. H. H. SutoIifTe, of Goldendale, spent
Wednesday in the city.

Mr. I. C Richards, ot Qoldendale, Wash.,
was in the city yesterday.'

Mr. J. C. Murphy and Mr. Chas. Bixsoo,
of Antelope, are in tbe city to-d- ay. .'

Mr. A. D. McDonald and' Mr. H. P.
Hawsen, of Monkland, are registered at tbe
Umatilla bouse to. day.

Mr. D. C. Ireland, editor of tbe Chronicle,
who has been in Portland for the past few
days, returned on tbe noon train.

Hon. W. H. Biggs, of Wasco, is in the
city. He says there is more gram planted
io Sherman county than ever before,

The recorder's office was very quiet to-

day, and- not - a ' single case marred the
serenity of tbe official's placid demeanor.

Notwithstanding the fact that it is only
two weeks to Christmas the air i not cold,
and the ground is bare of snow and roses
are in bloom in gardens.

Tbe deputies at tbe clerk's office were
busy on records to-ia- y, but nothing could
be gleaned to increase tbe intelligence of
the public regarding occurrences in the
transfer of real estate, brinkness in the
marital market or newly e eated electors of
tbe repohiiQ. ,

The names of eighty-on- settlers are pub-
lished in the Goldendale Sentinel, who will

. ate their final proofs before Hon. W. R
Dunbar, commissioner U. S. circuit court,
during this month and next ft govs with-
out saying that Mr. guubar is Quiug a (Sand
office buines.f

In the eastern part of the city there are
several immigrants camped, who have juat
arrived from tbe far east. Tbey have come
to Oregon in the worst season of the year;
bat the home they have left behind them is

i 1 . ... .
erooraceo. 10 icy tetters ana roads are

locked with snow.
How much freight do you think the 5.- -

000,000 of souvenir world's fair h .If dollars
will make? A carload of half dollars would
be worth about from $250,0QQ to $00,000,
according tq the make-u- p ot the car as re?
gards strength, so it would possibly call for
a train qf teu cars to ca ry the souvenirs to
Chicago. The silver will not all he sent in
one lot,

Articles of incorporation have been tiled
for the Hagie Water and Pitch Company.
Its object is to appropriate the waters of
Eagie creek in Union county for the irriga-
tion of Eigle valley, and other purposes.
Tbe capital stock is (20,000, divided into
800 shares. Tbe incorporators are D. W.
Bailey, T. P. Rourke and W. J. Fnrnish, of
Pendleton. 1

Corvalha Timet; Judge Burnett received
a letter the other day from an old friend in
Kansas City, which contained an item of
local interest. He gave tbe names of all
the voters in Eew county, Mo., (now Kan-
sas City) in 1828. There were only 31 in
all, and Among them was Uncle Perm an
Henderson, an old and highly respected cit-
izen of this county. Considering that the
town has now a population of over 200,000,

it shows what a wonderful change may be
wrought during the lifetime of a man.
Uncle Penman is hale and hearty, bnt per
haps the oldest man in Benton county.

Senator Mitchell has introduced a bill
pay Jason - Wheeler $803 for property
charged to him and lost or stolen while
was a sent at the Warm Spring reservation
Mr. Wheeler was appointed aueot by Cleve
land. ' He claims that the property which
is charged to him was condemned, or dam
aged, and not justly chargeable to him
making np his accounts of his office.

Sometime daring the year 1890 William
AUguire, a resident of Sheridan, started for
Tillamook and was never heard from be
yond Grand Ronode Indian ageucy. All
ituire had considerable money in bis posses-

aion. aii as no one saw him after leaving
Grand Ronnde, many believed ho had been
foully dealt with. However, he has junt

a letter from Chippewa balls, H i

showing that he is verv much alive, bnt
gives do reason for his sudden disappear
ance.

Coos Bay Mail: Some person who has evi
dentlv been around the smalip x hopi al at
Couui'le Citv, says that "cat aud dogs are
the mo.t dangerous of all meuu of spreao
mg the disease;" and alleges, "that 8 out of... . , ... . i

10 cats around ine noapiiai aieu oi buiim-do- x

the third week." Iu view of this fact
it won Id be interesting to know wh.t th
management kept those ten cats around the
hospital tori Uue wooin tmna toe a 'enai
vm kent as a means of SDreadiog the dis
ease.

A Michigan exchange says: "The female
atndanta of Ann Arbor. Michigan, have
adopted a rainy weather costume which
might be Drotitablv imitated by Oregon la--
diet. It consists of a 'high water" ikirt
instead of reaching to the soles of the shoes,
t reaches onlv hall' wav from the knee to

the ankle and long gaiters serve to supply
the deficiency. If thi. costume was adopted
in Oregon the rainy season would lose half
its terror to the female heart."

While William Tuoker.ot Douglas county.
was away from home and b.s wife was milk
inir the cows, the small children in onno . . ... .
wav set tire to tne conse. ana ic was entire
ly consumed with all its contents lhe
bihy was tied in a rocking chair and was

urettv h.idlv burned about the head ana
face. The family were left quite destitute,
as tlieir winter supplies were in the house,
and nothing was saved except what clothing
thev had on. and the chair in whicn tne
b ibv was tie J.

One dav is the. oa-n- e as the other at the
stock varda of R. E- - Saltmarshe & Co. A
soon a. a carload ot cattle-leav- e the yards,
another takes its place, and these oime trnm
all portions of the nortliwest I laho, Wash
ington aud Eastern Uregon. Airiost every
freight train or boat thai lea e bears its
burden from the stockyards. The industry
is one of the best advertisements The Dilles
ever reoeived, and it seems to be growing in
imnortanoe as its facilities for feeding ana
shipping become known.

A poor demented young man was bronght
into Peudleion yesterd y morning, who first
gave his name as Smith; but afterwards
sai l bis came was not Smith bat was C. A.

RilstoV of which he w not ashamed.
The poor man's story showed that ha is un-
doubtedly insane. He must have traveled
a great distauce. From what he said of hi
waudena8 it is helievea he is"-!-ie "m-ni- ci

us otiaracter" seen iu the vicinity "of

Weston, who was thought to be Wolfe, and
created a great senectioo np there. The
man had a recommendation on bis person
from the Metrupoiitao Riilway Company of
Portland, giving bis name as U. A.

East Oreyonian: Clay Brans'etter
-- Kid" Hevel, Millard Gillett and Homer
Campbell- - have gone to South Dikota.
A year ago seventy fjve head of borses

e oqsljng to these parties were stolen by
some eo'erprtsiug "dea'ars" and shipi" d
east. Since then offir.eis hve been
work ' ng on the case and while no trace
could tie found ot the thieves the horses
were, located 7 in gouth Dakota. Mr.
Branstetier went back there last winter,
but people having possession of the ani
mala refos-- d to give them up unless he
could ptove owner .bip. Tne four young
men mentioned have gone there fpr this
purpose and bope to recover their stolen
property.

. The Blookade.
Spukane Review. -

The feature of the railroad situation
has been a blockade of cars on the'
through lines. This blockade has cen-

tered at Chicago, and at other .terminal
points in the west it has also beeii
blocked. It is sad that af tjie clpse of
October there were 10,000 lpaded cars'
waiting to be unloaded or transferred on.

Chicago tracks. Western railways have
ordered their agents to accept no more
east-boun- d business until some light is

seen through, this blockade, Jt is ex-

pected that itwill take several weeks tq
clear the accumulated traffic. The re:
ceipts of wheat in Chicago haye b.een
tremendous, flooding elevators and test-
ing the full strength of the abilities of the
receivers. ' Under the influence of these
enormous receipts wheat has been stead
ily dropping, and the people who have
had their backs tinder the load are heh
coming extremely discouraged. Exports
of wheat were badly interfered with a.t

the time the cholera epidemic was block-
ading European- - ports, but lately it has.

Ijeeq resumed on a fair scale,

Letters AdTeniserl,
The following is the list of letters re-

maining in Tbe Dalles postoffice uncalled
for Saturday, Dec 3, 1892-.- Persons call,
ing for these letters will please give tbe
date on which they were advertised:
Barrow, GW '
Blake R M
Donlan, Dennis
Gordon, M A
Harris, Mrs A M
Hunt, Miss Lulu
Johnson, G o
Larsen, John
Lowe. George
Matney, Bill
Martin, Jess
.Ylille', John (2)
Morgan, Martha
Owens, Frank
Pratt, J M
Putnam, Walter E
Rime, Mrs Mary
Shaw, T T .

Smith. C E
Spiuldinn, J W.
Tinlay, VV

M

Bartlett, Frank C
Carrpbell Chas Lr
Scott, Ellis
Hardison, Gal riel
Hughes, Mrr C
Johnson, Edward E
Johnson, Wm
Lindtey. F
Mans, Mrs Minnie
Matthews, Joseph
Meirs, Mrs F (2)
Montgomery, Joseph
Nelson, Mrs Mol ie
Patton, G Ann
Pngb,Miss Daisy
Roberts, Charles .

Ramus, Thomas
Smith, C A
Snyder, William
sjtuehen Jakob
Warner, Miss Helen
T. NoiAS, P. M.

Look Oat Jor It ..--

This item is from tbe current issue of the
National Building and Loan H'rald: "A
circular has'been mailed to this 0Q)Ce set
tin,; forth plans of the New England Na-

tional Building, Loan and Investment Asso-

ciation of Bostpn, Mas and Portland,
Ore., with a capital of $7,000,000, and main
offices in the Oregooian building, at Port-lau- d.

Ic does not Deed a close perusal of
the printed mat-te- of this tostitnti n (q de-

tect the fact that ft is bailing ondef false
colors. A concern of this kind could not
have been incoi ported in Massacb alettes,
tor tbe reason that there is no provision in

the banking laws of the state
wb.ch authorize the savings bank commis-

sioners to grant a license. The Portland
outfit seems to have its line oat for "farm

loans at 4 per cent, and nq commission.'
The circular also reveals other interesting
statements, which are mora or less hypocrie
ical."

MarriedV

At the residence of tbe groom's parents,

in this city, December 4, 1892, by Rev.
Wm, Miohell, Charles B Stevens, of Con-

don, Ore., and Armadale Murphy, of The
Dalles, Johnson Sensibaugh acting as best
man and Miss Lettie Johnston as brides-

maid, . After the ceremony a bountiful din-

ner was served. Many useful and valuable
present were received, A few hcus was
spent in social conversation, when all de-

parted wishing the bappy couple many
years of wedded lite. .' A Gucrt.

Card of Thanks.
We desire to express our thanks to friends

tor floral tributes on the grave of our be-

loved son, among which was a beautiful pil-

low of flowers with the word "Rest" in re-

lief colors, from Union Pacific employes;
and also to many others for words of sym-

pathy and acts of kindness daring oar cad
affliction.

Mb and Mbs. P. E. Mjcju.
The Dalles, D.ec. 192, "r - ' V

The Progress of Dentistry.

Perhaps there are greater improvements
in the science of dentistry tban in any de-

partment of human knowledge. This was

forcibly impressed on our mind y while
paying a visit to the rooms of G. E. Sanders,
D. D. 8., upstairs, over French ft Co.'s

bank, on Second street. The docto' is

graduated from Michigan university, and

thoroughly understands dentistry as a

science and does not practice it as a mech-

anism. We are thankful that the time has

passed, even m this western country, when

one has to suffer tbe tortures of tooth pull-

ing or tooth filling nuder the clumsy manip-

ulations of him who has no knowledge of

anatomy and who does not understand the
modern appliances and use of anaesthetics t
do the work quickly aud to relieve pan

when positive nerves are the subjects

which come in contact with the operator's

instruments.
Dr. Sanders has provided himself with

every accessory, and has lately introduced

an electric motor which operates the ham

iner and bur. By this meaus the strokes of

the hammer are quick ned and filling done

with less pain. The speed of the bar also

answers the same purpose, and the work is

done with greater ease to the patient and

much more quickly. The doctor uses eleo

trioity almost altogether in preparing and

filling teeth, and this has proved vastly su- -
nerior tn the method formerly in use. He

has also attached his motor to a fan, which

fives a refreshing breeze, ana greatly au--
o -

ministers to the comfort of the person nn
dergoing operations daring the warm days

of summer. If necessary, pitroos oxide.
Hay's h pnotic, ether or cocaine wdl be ad

ministered for tbe painless extraction of

teeth, or if the nerves cannot bear tbe strain
of a tedious operation,

Regulating teeth is a branch ot advanced
dentiatry, and the doctor th (roughly under
stands this process, and manufactures All

bis appliances. An irregular tooth can be
brought in proper position, and the month
made more eautiful by the means now
known to scientific dentistry. The doctor
showed os casts of sets of teeth, which he
had regu'ated, which appeared in perfect
symmetry. It is a pleasure to think that
now one has not to hold tightly to some

object, in order to "screw his courage to
the sticking point when he desires an old
torn entor drawn from his mouth, or the
decayed shell of a tooth thoroughly cleansed
and built up nearly as oli 1 as ever; bat
can sit in an upholstered chair, cogitate
upon chilcsophv. art or literature, and be
fanned to cool the fleets of. the heated
summer ZJDhvr on nts prow, wnne ins
scientist not the mechanic with electric
ity at his command, performs the opcratiou
quickly and 'aiolessly.

He is also prepare! to do bridge and
crown work, end vast clnmitjam plates, do
chafe's method qf combining gold and rub
ber, and make continuous gum teeth, speci
mens (of which, of his own make, can be
seen at bis rooms.

Dr. Sanders is enjoying an excellent
practice, and as he has made bis home with
us and follows dentistry because he pos- -

sesses scientific knowledge of its relation to
the hu su body and is attached to tbe pro
fession, be deserves uccess.

Decidedly Fishy. ".

A Portland paper tells this part of tbe
story : ''In 1888 Crater lake was visited
by W. G. Steel, S. S, Nicqlmi and E. D.

DeWert. Up to that time no living
thing had been found in the cold and
unruffled waters of the lake, and it was a

isputed qneition whether fish could live
at tnat btgb altitude 7000 feet. About
44 miles this side of the lake', tbe gentle
men secured 460 young trout and placed

them in a bucket ot water. Carrying the
bucket between them the adventurers
began tbe asceqt. changing the water

henever an opportunity presepted itself.
Although eyery precaution was taken,
when the lake was finally reached, on y

37.nl The fll) were alive, and tbey could
have lived hut a few minutes longer at
the most. JjTntbing lias been heard from

the fish until a lew days ago, wben Col.
Bawd. ten, of Ashland, returned from a

trip to tbe wonderful lake. He reports
(bat tbe fish have grown and multiplied

ntil the lake is alive witb fine big trout
And tbe Ashland Tidtngi this: "Col.

Jim's head must hare been turned by the
recent election or- the resulting celebra
tions. He hastn't been at Crater lake
since Steel put those little trout Into the
cold'water if Steel ever did aud be
sides, he's no judge of what's in water,
anyhow. - '.

Resolutions of Oondolenoe.

Whereas It has pleased God in His
e providence to remove from our

midst neighbor Wm Micbell, Jr., and
Whereas, Our neighbor was in good

standing In our order; therefore, be it
Resolved, That in the decease of Wm.

Micbell, jr., our order has lost a worthy
Woodman, beloved and kindly remem-
bered, which loss is felt in all its keenness
by Mt. Hood Camp, No. $p, The Dalles,
(Jxe. , since be was tbe first whom death
demanded from our rauka. :

. Jiesolved, That we extend our heartfelt
sympathy to tne grief stricken family and
share with them in their bereavement
His death is bur loss.
,' Resolved, That in memory of our de
ceased neighbor th.e charter of our camp
be draped in mourning for the period of
thiity days.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolu-
tions be presented to the parents and rel-

atives of Wm. Michel, jr , also that the
same he spread upon our minutes and
published in The Dalles pApera, '

fraternally submitted,
T.A.Ward,
G. J. Farley, -

1 Booth.
, . , - 'Jotnmittee

The Columbia Daily Calendar.
This is on.e ftf the rnsst valuable daily

pad calendars. The calendar for '93 is
of the same general design as that of
previous years, consisting of 366 leaves,
one for every day in the year, and a cal-

endar for the entire year. The day of the
wek, of the rnonth, and of the year are
given, and on each leaf is a short sermon
on the of Outdoors, Health and
Happiness," with valuable, hints on prac-
tical road making. The leaves are so
arranged 'hat there will be no stub left,
and each one can be referred to at any
time during the year. The pad is upon
a metallic stand of ivory black, arranged
so as to rest upon the desk at a conveni-
ent angle. The pad matter, which in the
aggregate is enough to make a book, is
all fresh and new, and is of more pertin-
ent value than that of any previous cal
endar. The calendar is issued by the 4

Pope Mfg. Co., of Boston, New York and
Chicago. n .

Seal Estate Transfers.
Dec,, 6. United States to Joel D

Divers; s of nw and n i of sw &of
sec 11, 1 1, n no east; homestead.

Dec. 6. United States to Susan P Gor-dia-n;

lot L, block 18, Ft Dalles military
reserve,

Dec. 6. United States to Susan V
Gordion; lot K, block 18, Ft Dalles mili-

tary reserve.
Dec. 6. T A Ward to Ifexrnilian,

Vogt and Philipine Clapiuan herifPs
deed;a,&e ihtj title and. interest o
jjohn W Quirk and Laura E Quirk to cer-

tain lands in Wasco county; &400,

THE QUESTION OF THE HOUR.

Good Boada Agitation Awakening Popa
lar Interest In the Subject.

The cause of good roads goes march.
Ing on. There is no politics in it. conse
quently when people get tired of discuss-
ing the presidential canvass in all of the
sharp disagreements which that exercise
implies, they can get together and re-
lieve the strain, Republicans, Democrats
and the rest, on the good road issue. It
took the average American who is
nothing if not good natured, patient and
long suffering many years to appreciate
tnat bis country was cursed by its roads.
But now that he has a realizing sense of
that vital fact, he is resolutely bent upon
radically reforming them. From all
parts of the country come reports of
movements of greater or less importance
having for their object the building of
roads upon a scientific system, upon a
system which will secure roads of per-
manent value, roads which will contrib-
ute to the advancement of the common
prosperity. Colonel Albert A. Pope,
who is heartily enlisted in the cause of
good roads, does not express himself too
strongly when he says that "Good roads
cheapen the cost of transportation by
saving time, reducing the wear of draft
animals and of vehicles, and thus lessen"
the cost of material to the producer and
consumer. The modern development of
slums,' the wretched outcome of life in

tenement houses, can be laid largely to
the bad roads existing in the farming
districts, which in certain seasons of the
year prevent social intercourse, making
country life cheerless, isolated and nar-
row."

One of the interesting results of the
awakened popular interest in roads is the
pending proposition to establish a special
department of roadbuilding at the ap-
proaching World's fair. The 'intention
is to give the thousands upon thousands
of Americans who will attend the fair
an object lesson in roadbuilding, the
lesson being by an exhibit
of roadmaking machinery, which once
learned they will reduce to practice in
their respective commonwealths. Xot
a few thoughtful and . experienced men
who have turned their attention to the
road problem are inclined to believe that
its solution is largely conditioned upon
tne of the national govern
ment. Those who hold to this view
point out that in the early part of the
century no less than sixty acts of con
gress were passed after a full discusoion
of the constitutional questions involved
for the construction and repair of natural
roads, while of late years, however,
nothing has been done at Washington
for roads and practically nothing by
state or local authorities.

The suggestion for federal aid has tak
en shape in a bill which provides for the
appointment of a national highway com-
mission. This commission is to consider
the feasibilitv of hv Tintrinn.
al, state and county authorities i2 a gen
era system of road construction; to de-

vise and formulate plans for the estab
lishment of a national school of roads
and-bridg- to procure the exhibition at
the World's fair of the best methods and
appliances for roadmaking, and to pro
vide for practical instruction m the art
free of cost, and collect and disseminate
general information regarding roads and
their improvement. 1 here are a num
ber pf other provisions in the bill, but
these are its mam features.

The measure, sq far as its general prin
ciples are concerned, has, as we have
stated, many level headed backers. And
even those who question its feasibility
may wen accora it a welcome, since
necessarily it will lead to that full and
free discussion of the general subject of
roadmaking which ought to precede any
final determination. This is one of those
peaceful revolutions which never go
backward,, and which ought to go for-
ward so dominated by common sense as.
ultimately to give the country a system
of roads which shall, prove a great bless-
ing tq our countrymen and help Uncle
6am to achieve his manifest destiny.
Kew York Tribune.

,-
- A Step In Vnp Qlgbt Direction.

The movement made in the state of
Massachusetts, to instruct the board of
World's fair managers, of Massachusetts
to urge upon the director general of the
exposition the great importance of 'a
comprehensive exhibit of the construc
tion and maintenance of roads, m which
roadmaking and roadmaking machinery
can be shown as an object lesson by
skilled workmen, is a move in the right
direction..- - Good roads are the most urg-
ent need of many American rural dis-

tricts whose wealth and general enter-pris-e

fully entitle them to the beat of
highways. Instead of this the badness
Of American country roads is proverbial.
Th" pecuniary loss inflicted upon the
United States by bad roads in one year
is very great. People in cities may think
that this does not concern them, but
they are mistaken. The marked check
upon trade each spring, owing to well
nigh impassable country roads in some
sections of the country, is significant evi
dence of tbe extent of the actual loss in-
flicted by the maintenance of highways
which would not be tolerated in any
civilized country in Europe. A road--,
making exhibit at the fair, if properly
managed, might serve a valuable educa-tion- al

purpose.

An Important' Consideration.
One of the most important things to

be considered in the matter of roads im-
provement is the width of wheel tires.
Narrow tires cut up the roads and form
ruts.

On all freight and market carta fha
tire should be from 4 to. ft inches wide.

On all four wheeled freight and other
vehicles, for heavy lading the width of
the tire should be from 4 to 6 inches.

The fore, axle of thelatter class of
vehicles should be 10 or 14 inches shorter
than the rear axle, according as the tire
is 4 or 6 inches wide, so that the hind,
wheels may run in a line an inch outside
of the surface rolled by the fore wheels.
Thus the carts and wagons became roll-er- s,

not cutters. The cart with a ch

tire rolls 1 foot in width whenever oa
the road, and when loaded, is a heavy
roller. The wagon rolls from 18 to 4
inches.

Mr. W. R. CantreU cme to town last
evening from Tygh, and from him we
learn the particulars of his '

encounters
with one of Sam Patteason5 cougars last
Sunday on Juniper flat. Some days since
the two panthers that Patterson captured
and caged rgalned their liberty and
Sam killed one in attempting the recap
ture and the other he brought back.
The cage consists .of a large
dry-goo- box with boards nailed over
the top, and during Mr. Cantrell's visit
the cougar managed to escape. Being
a good horseman, tantreii went arter
him on the back of a favorite animal,
lasso In hand.' Coming up to the brute
within proper distance, the rope was
thrown around ,his neck, and in his
struggles to free himself he became
choked, apparently, to insensibility. Can-

treU jumped oi! his horse to secure the
animal, and had securely bound his
hind feet when, not being on his guard,
the panther reached . his forward paw
across his face, scratching it in several
places, but not in any manner seriously.
Mr. CantreU believes in fun, and can ap-

preciate a joke e ual to any one; but
"bucking" against such tigers as these
mountain lions prove themselves to be,
he declares, is not in the line of amuse-
ments or down on the programme.

Governor Pennoyer has pardoned Clin-

ton Pennington, who was sentenced for
life from Baker county on the 26th. of
June, 1890. He. is, now dying of consump
tion, ancl the governor granted his release
on recommendation of three physicians
who had examined him and the district
attorney who prosecuted his case. Pen-

nington is a young man, who, as a boy,
had. many friends. He was born and

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
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raised near New Point, Missouri, and
during his present trouble his mother has
been constantly near him. She sent
what little means she had accumulated
during many years to defend him in the
courts, and since his imprisonment she
has made Salem her home, working to
maintain herself and to give the sick boy
a few luxuries in his confinement Nearly
every day during these twoears this
heartbroken mother has made her way
to the prison to see her boy, and now she
is rewarded by seeing him a free man
He is likely, however, to receive a full
pardon from on high.

Hunting stories are as mnch renowned for
their elasticity as fish "yarns," and we were
forcibly reminded of the fact this morning
while listening to Mr. J, E. Hardy, relating
his experience in shooting geese. To giye
the matter in full would take several col-

umns of the T.-M- ., but the principal point- -

may be stated in a few sentences. Geese
fly at the rate of 1200 miles in 12 boors;
that is, wben at leisure; bat, in an emer-
gency, they may double this speed. He
has seen a flock of geese make seven miles iu
a minute, by the watch, and they fiVw

along the same as on a holiday jaunt. To
be successful in killing geese, one must set
his decoys and camp in the ditch, and shoot
quickly. There is no nse in attempting to
hunt geese on the river; they must be de-

coyed away from the water, and as the
Sock comes within proper distance fire both
barrels. Mr. Hardy is an artist with tbe
brush, and he is no amateur, by any means,
in leinng now to Kin game, it one naa a
great deal of leisure time, after becoming
somewhat tired of Mr. S. Tburman'a rem
iniscences with Hank Monk in Nevada, .he
should ''wind op" Mr. Hardy on his txpn
riences in hunting, and there would be royal
entertainment.

Electric Hitters.
This remedy is becoming so well known

and so popular as to need no special men-
tion. A l who have used Electric Bitters
sing the same song of praise. A purer
meoicine does not exist and it is guaran-
teed to do all bat is claimed. Electric
Bitters will cure all diseases of tbe liver
and kidneys, will remove pimples, boils,
salt rheum and other affections caused by
impure blood. Will drive malaria from
tbe system and preyent as well as cure ail
malarial fevers. For cure ot headache.
constipation and indigestion try Electric
fitters. .Entire eatisfaction euaranteed
or money refunded. Price SQ cents and
$1 per bottie at Snipes Kinersly'a drug
store. 5

Antelope fferatd; Mr. C. W. Harter,
an expert mineralogist, recently from
New York, accompanied by Mr. A. F.
Mitchell, came up from The Dalles last
Thursday and are prospecting for valu- -

11 S3 St.,

H J MAIER

FIR, PINE AND

ASH,

CORNER THIRD AND UNION, I
IS and 1SS hEOOND STREET f
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" lUUMniv'!L?rra

ABSOLUTELY PURE
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able minerals in this section at present
They brought the Herald a splendid
sample of silica, material used in manu
facturing glass, which they had secured
at Moster, where Mr. Harter has discov-
ered immense beds of this valuable min
eral, it is atso to De tound at vanous
other points near The Dalles. It con-
tains 84 per cent of silica, which makes
it superior to any other material of this
nature ever discovered in the known
world. These gentlemen were aston
ished at such a rich mineral country as
this not having been developed to any
further extent They will no doubt
make some important discoveries here
Detore they leave.

PROGRESS IS CHXA.
Tbe Wheels move Slowly lm theEmpire.

His Majesty the Emperor of China and th" Son of Heaven " is enjoying train of min
iature ranroaa cars, presentea to mm by the
French syndicate of capitalists who wish to

umuouii iur uuiiuing railways.
In China, they will wonder at its steam

engine ; and the six thousand electrio lights,
which are now being introduced into the
holiest of Chinese sanctuaries, cannot butturn their eyes to our civilization. It will
not be long ere a material advancement will
be made in the science of medicine, which
has for so many centuries remained a blot
upon their civilization.
' Tbe missionaries are doing much to dispel
the mysticism and reverent awe which the
Chinaman holds for the concnrtinnn nf
snakes, toads, lizards, eta, prepared by the
native doctors. Tbey recommend standard
remedies which have long been favorably
uiuwu 111 annnca ana .curope, sucn as LJT.
.fierce uoiaen Medical Discovery, a remedy
for all cases of blood-tain-ts or humors, which
has had years of uninterrupted success in the
United States, and numbers its cures by the
tens of thousands. This is a point gained forus luiure weuaro 01 ue urogomen Umpire.

"Wrong; Man."
A yonng widow has married strain.

and a friend of the family reproaches
ner aiscreetiy.

The

"I am enre, my dear." he savs eentlv.
"that you have not chosen as von miarht
cave. Had your poor husband been
alive, he wonld never have let von make
sucn a matcn. " Tit-Bit-

Getting-- oa Splendidly.
'Well, young man, are you .making

progress with your German?"
"Un, certainly. Last week I caught a

severe cold In the head, and now my
professor .finds that my pronunciation
has wonderfully improved," L'lntran- -
Hgeaw, " -

Innocent.
'Yes, you must not be impudent to

papa," said Mr. B to his boy.
I ain't impident, papa. I meant what

I said the funny way, not the impident
way," replied tne boy. Harpers Bazar.

The choice bread, cakes and pie dost
produced at the bakery of Mr. Geo. Bach
can be purchased at Campbell Bros.

Ten Days' Clearance Sale !

A4. fix Wool Pelt Hats, worth
At OJ Ijlb. S1.00 to $1.50.

.

Ai 01 IK French and Fur Felt Uats,
H--L Pt JL U Worth $2.00 to $2.50.

ffilSS HNNH PET6R & COMPANY,

Second THE. OR.

WE HAVE THEM
AlTthe Latest Novelties fpr the Holidays,

consisting of

NECKWEAR, MUFFLER'S,

DALLES,

HANDKERCHIEFS, SUSPENDERS,

GLOVES, ETC., ETC., ETC.

C. HEET
J P BENTON

MATER & BENTON,
. DEALERS. IN

conooo MAPLE, CRAB-APPL- E,

Ac.

Groceries, Hardware nd Stoves.
TINNING AND PLUMBING.

THE DALLES. OREGON

Fine Wines and Liquors,
DOMESTIC and KEI WEST OIGAES.

The Celebrated Pabst Beer.
FRENCH'S BLOCS,

171 Second Street, - THE DALLES, OREGON

THE CELEBRATED

Columbia : Beeweey,
AUGUST BUCHLER, PROPTL

Thia well-kno- wn Brewery is now turning out the best Beer and Porter
east of the Cascades. Tw latest appliances for the maufiaoture of good health-
ful Beer have been introduced,, and only the first-cla- ss artiole will be placed
on the market

ISCAB. TICKS

C

THE WORLD RENOWN k a
w be vi am rb a or

LICE

Dippings superintended by experienced representatives, free of charge.

CHEHP6R THEN HNY OTHER.
COPER 6HFEP DIP is sndonrd by the following: Oregon and UooUna Sneepmra: Bran. Ksw

Lisbon: Oeorn Ocha. Amanda: W. 8. Leo. Junatloo City: W. B DonaldsonJohn Harrison. Manner:
OavTille; B. Kelaar. Cross Hollows: P. J. Motile. Bercail: Joseph Hirscbboni. Cbotean: J. 0. MoCuaur.
Oupuyer; Geonre Edie, Dillon; Cook Jt Clarke, Pbilbrook. "

The Wool Clip Vastly Improved by Its Use.

ASK YOUR MERCHANT FOR IT. tZiZlZ00-8hMpI- 1'

KOSHLARD BROS., Portland, Or., I JL M. WILLIAMS & COMFAIT.
ArU ' 1 ATA pun fifiraAH in a m I

btn.Abid.run UntUUn.WASHINlilUN & IDAHO. I Local Agts.. The Dalles,

6
5
D

3
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or.
WILLIAM COOPER & NEPHEWS, Proprietors, Gslvetton, Texss.

For Candies, Fruiis, Nuts, Cigars, Tobacco,

CHOICE BR6HD, QHK6S. PIES, ETC.,
Oi TO THE

COLUMBIA CANDY FACTORY,
. CAMPBELL

104 SECOND STREET. :

;

BROTHERS, Proprietors.
: : : : THE DALLES, OHEOON

You Want Your Dri Goods

We keep the Largest and Best Assorted Line
in the city, of Dry Goods and Notions, Gents'
Furnishing Goods and Clothing, Men's, Ladies'
and Children's Fine Shoes.

i

We Wa il t Your Patronage.

Of curse we win. put Prices to suit. Alwaj'S
do that. Nobodj' undersells us. Come around
and investigate. .

A. M. WILLIAMS & CO.

NOLAN'S POSTOFFICE STORE.
EVERYTHING IN .THE LINE OP

SCHOOL BOOKS 10)10 FIJIE SIHPI,
FRENCH CANDIES' AHDIMPORTED AND DOMESTIC! CIGARS,1

-- CAX BE FOUND AT- -

M. T. NOIAN'S POSTOFFICE STORE.

A tA Tl laSIO-AJE- T SCHOOL
, STONEMAN & FIEGE, Dealers

in Boots and Shoes. We keep in
Stock a good selection of

Lafe,' Misses and Children's Shoes

- (Spring Heel), of all widths and
sizes. Prices are very reasonable,

- and goods warranted. No. 114
Second street. "

BEST mEICii
COLUMBIA PACKING COMPANY

Corner Third and Washington Streets.

,
Bacon, Dried Beef ani

And tbe best Eeefateaks, Mutton Chops and
Veal Cutlefs in the market.

Orders Delivered Anv Part of the Citv.
Fresh Vegetables on sale at the Lowest Prices. ,

CLOTHING
, From the Celebrated House of Wanamaker A Brown,

of Philadelphia, at

W.

P. Fagan's Tailoring Establishment,
SECOND STREET, THE DALLES, OREGON.

H--
o

H
isi

to

Mr. Fagan has been appointed Sole Agent for this celebrated firm, and will
attend to all orders personally. - ,

The PACIFIC CORSET COMPANY
' MANUFACTURES y

Bard-Coid-
ed Health Corsets and Dress Reform Waists

and Children's Waist
In various styles and colors. All orders mads to customer's mraaurs,
and a perfect St guaranteed. Call and leave tout order at their factory
at North Dalles or Wi Ite to them, and their agent, Mrs. Delia Thomas,
will call at your home and take your orders. SatisfactioB guaranteed.

Ajrnta wanted in every town anddty west or the Rockies to can-
vass ter their troods. Writ for terms to agents. . .

THE PACIFIC CORSET COMPANY,
Postoffice Box 106, THE DALLES, OKEQOH.

IHCOHrOATEU 1H8A.

THE DALLES LUMBERING COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail Dealers and MaBnfaotureraof

Bvilding- - laterial and. Dimension Timber

DRY.

Tops,

FIX, XI3NE,
OAK! and SLABWOOD

PROMPT DELIVERY TO ANY PART OF THE CITY.

Offlee H 7 Wklaatoa UU Yarsl at oil ewereat

Snewasors to Mrs. CJt. Pnaham,

Corner of Union and Second Streets, The Dalles, Oregon.

--DEALERS

DRUGS, MEDICINES AND CHEMICALS,
Fine Toilet Soaps, Bmehes, Combs, Perfumery, Eto.

L qaors for Medicinal Purpose.
Pore

1.

I?liylcian' Irescxiptioraa a. Specialty.


